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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE (USPTO)
OFFICE ACTION (OFFICIAL LETTER) ABOUT APPLICANT’S TRADEMARK APPLICATION

 
U.S. APPLICATION SERIAL NO.  86928557
 
MARK: VIDEO GAME LAW SCHOOL
 

 
        

*86928557*
CORRESPONDENT ADDRESS:
       STEPHEN MCARTHUR
       The McArthur Law Firm
       Suite 200
       11400 W. Olympic Blvd.
       LOS ANGELES CA 90064

 
CLICK HERE TO RESPOND TO THIS LETTER:
http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/response_forms.jsp

 
VIEW YOUR APPLICATION FILE
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APPLICANT: Stephen McArthur
 

 
 

CORRESPONDENT’S REFERENCE/DOCKET NO :  
       N/A
CORRESPONDENT E-MAIL ADDRESS: 
       stephen@smcarthurlaw.com

 

 
 

OFFICE ACTION
 

STRICT DEADLINE TO RESPOND TO THIS LETTER
TO AVOID ABANDONMENT OF APPLICANT’S TRADEMARK APPLICATION, THE USPTO MUST RECEIVE APPLICANT’S
COMPLETE RESPONSE TO THIS LETTER WITHIN 6 MONTHS OF THE ISSUE/MAILING DATE BELOW.
 
ISSUE/MAILING DATE: 9/30/2016
 
 
THIS IS A FINAL ACTION.
 
This Office action is in response to applicant’s communication filed on August 26, 2016.   In its response applicant, (1) amended the
identification of services, (2) submitted information about the services, and (3) argued against the Section 2(e)(1) refusal.
 
Number (1) is acceptable and has been entered into the record.
 
Number (2) is not acceptable for the reasons set forth below. 
 
Number (3) arguments have been considered and are found to be unpersuasive.
 
The refusal under Trademark Act Section 2(e)(1) is now made FINAL for the reasons set forth below.  See 15 U.S.C. §1052(e)(1); 37 C.F.R.
§2.63(b).  In addition, the following requirement is now made FINAL: Information About the Services Required.  See 37 C.F.R. §2.63(b).
 
 
SUMMARY OF ISSUES:
 

Section 2(e)(1) Refusal – Merely Descriptive
Advisory: Supplemental Register Currently Unavailable
Information about the Services Required

 
FINAL REFUSAL – SECTION 2(e)(1) REFUSAL – MERELY DESCRIPTIVE

Registration is refused because the applied-for mark merely describes features of applicant’s services.   Trademark Act Section 2(e)(1), 15 U.S.C.
§1052(e)(1); see TMEP §§1209.01(b), 1209.03 et seq.
 
A mark is merely descriptive if it describes an ingredient, quality, characteristic, function, feature, purpose, or use of an applicant’s services.  
TMEP §1209.01(b); see, e.g., In re TriVita, Inc., 783 F.3d 872, 874, 114 USPQ2d 1574, 1575 (Fed. Cir. 2015) (quoting In re Oppedahl &
Larson LLP, 373 F.3d 1171, 1173, 71 USPQ2d 1370, 1371 (Fed. Cir. 2004)); In re Steelbuilding.com, 415 F.3d 1293, 1297, 75 USPQ2d 1420,
1421 (Fed. Cir. 2005) (citing Estate of P.D. Beckwith, Inc. v. Comm’r of Patents , 252 U.S. 538, 543 (1920)). 
 
Determining the descriptiveness of a mark is done in relation to an applicant’s services, the context in which the mark is being used, and the
possible significance the mark would have to the average purchaser because of the manner of its use or intended use.  See In re The Chamber of
Commerce of the U.S., 675 F.3d 1297, 1300, 102 USPQ2d 1217, 1219 (Fed. Cir. 2012) (citing In re Bayer Aktiengesellschaft, 488 F.3d 960,
963-64, 82 USPQ2d 1828, 1831 (Fed. Cir. 2007)); TMEP §1209.01(b).  Descriptiveness of a mark is not considered in the abstract.  In re Bayer
Aktiengesellschaft, 488 F.3d at 963-64, 82 USPQ2d at 1831.
 
The applied-for mark, VIDEO GAME LAW SCHOOL, is descriptive of applicant’s services (“ducational services, namely, conducting
programs in the field of intellectual property and legal services; Educational services, namely, conducting presentations in the fields of
intellectual property and legal services and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing
online instruction in the field of intellectual property and legal services; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program
about legal services accessible by means of the Internet; Providing on-line videos featuring intellectual property and legal issues, not
downloadable” and “Intellectual property consultancy; Legal services, namely, intellectual property consulting services in the field of
identification, strategy, analytics, and invention; Legal services, namely, preparation of applications for trademark registration; Legal services,
namely, trademark searching and clearance services; Providing information in the field of intellectual property; Providing information in the field



of business law, litigation and intellectual property; Providing on-line information in the field of intellectual property”) because this wording
describes features of applicant’s services.
 
The previously attached evidence shows that the Merriam-Webster Dictionary defines “video game” as “an electronic game in which players
control images on a television or computer screen” and it defines “law school” as “a school that trains people to become lawyers.”   In the
context of applicant’s services, this wording means educational services that train people to become lawyers in the field of law relating to
electronic games in which players control images on a television or computer screen.  Additionally, the attached Internet evidence shows that
“video game law” is a specialized field of law that includes topics in intellectual property, such as trademarks, copyrights, and patents.  
Therefore, the wording VIDEO GAME LAW SCHOOL is descriptive of applicant’s services.
 
Generally, if the individual components of a mark retain their descriptive meaning in relation to the services, the combination results in a
composite mark that is itself descriptive and not registrable.  In re Phoseon Tech., Inc., 103 USPQ2d 1822, 1823 (TTAB 2012); TMEP
§1209.03(d); see, e.g., In re Associated Theatre Clubs Co., 9 USPQ2d 1660, 1663 (TTAB 1988) (holding GROUP SALES BOX OFFICE
merely descriptive of theater ticket sales services, because such wording “is nothing more than a combination of the two common descriptive
terms most applicable to applicant’s services which in combination achieve no different status but remain a common descriptive compound
expression”).  
 
Only where the combination of descriptive terms creates a unitary mark with a unique, incongruous, or otherwise nondescriptive meaning in
relation to the services is the combined mark registrable.  See In re Colonial Stores, Inc., 394 F.2d 549, 551, 157 USPQ 382, 384 (C.C.P.A.
1968); In re Positec Grp. Ltd., 108 USPQ2d 1161, 1162-63 (TTAB 2013).
 
Applicant argues that the wording in the applied-for mark “creates a new and unique commercial impression” that competitors do not need to
“describe Intellectual Property content related videos.”   In this case, both the individual components and the composite result are descriptive of
applicant’s services and do not create a unique, incongruous, or nondescriptive meaning in relation to the services.   Specifically, the words
“video,” “game,” “law,” and “school” retain their descriptive meanings and do not create a non-descriptive meaning when used together.   This
wording merely describes features of applicant’s services.
 
Applicant argues that the applied-for mark is not descriptive because its services pertain to intellectual property and not to video games. 
However, the attached Internet evidence shows that video game law is a specialized field of law that includes topics in intellectual property.  The
attached article from WIPO Magazine, published by the World Intellectual Property Organization, states “While questions of privacy and data
security, content regulation and monetization are key considerations . . .  developing a proactive IP strategy to secure appropriate IP rights is
essential to the success of a developer’s enterprise” and “IP is the lifeblood of the industry.”   This evidence shows that intellectual property is
such a prominent area within video game law that, in the context of applicant’s services, applicant’s applied-for mark is descriptive.
 
Further, the examining attorney has attached applicant’s prior registration, U.S. Registration No. 4953261 THE VIDEOGAME LAWYER for
“Legal services; Legal services, namely, intellectual property consulting services in the field of identification, strategy, analytics, and invention;
Legal services, namely, preparation of applications for trademark registration; Legal services, namely, trademark searching and clearance
services; Licensing of intellectual property; Providing legal services in the field of intellectual property,” which is registered on the
Supplemental Register.  Registrations featuring services the same as or similar to applicant’s services are probative evidence on the issue of
descriptiveness where the relevant word or term is disclaimed, registered under Trademark Act Section 2(f) based on acquired distinctiveness, or
registered on the Supplemental Register.  See Inst. Nat’l des Appellations D’Origine v. Vintners Int’l Co. , 958 F.2d 1574, 1581-82, 22 USPQ2d
1190, 1196 (Fed. Cir. 1992); In re Box Solutions Corp., 79 USPQ2d 1953, 1955 (TTAB 2006); In re Finisar Corp., 78 USPQ2d 1618, 1621
(TTAB 2006).
 
Applicant states that it is “unaware of any other party currently using the words found in its mark to denote similar or related products.”   The
fact that an applicant may be the first or only user of a merely descriptive designation does not necessarily render a word or term incongruous or
distinctive; as in this case, the evidence shows that VIDEO GAME LAW SCHOOL is merely descriptive.  See In re Phoseon Tech., Inc., 103
USPQ2d 1822, 1826 (TTAB 2012); In re Sun Microsystems, Inc., 59 USPQ2d 1084, 1087 (TTAB 2001); TMEP §1209.03(c).
 
Applicant argues that any doubt regarding the mark’s descriptiveness should be resolved on applicant’s behalf.   E.g., In re Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc., 828 F.2d 1567, 1571 4 USPQ2d 1141, 1144 (Fed. Cir. 1987); In re Grand Forest Holdings, Inc., 78 USPQ2d
1152, 1156 (TTAB 2006).  However, in the present case, the evidence of record leaves no doubt that the mark is merely descriptive.
 
Based on the evidence and analysis above, applicant’s applied-for mark is merely descriptive and must be refused under Section 2(e)(1).
 
Based on the foregoing, the refusal based on descriptiveness of applicant’s applied-for mark is maintained and now made FINAL. 
 
Applicant should note the following advisory regarding amendment to the Supplemental Register.
 
Advisory: SUPPLEMENTAL REGISTER CURRENTLY UNAVAILABLE
 



Although an amendment to the Supplemental Register would normally be an appropriate response to this refusal, such a response is not
appropriate in the present case.  The instant application was filed under Trademark Act Section 1(b) and is not eligible for registration on the
Supplemental Register until an acceptable amendment to allege use meeting the requirements of 37 C.F.R. §2.76 has been timely filed.  37 C.F.R.
§2.47(d); TMEP §§816.02, 1102.03.
 
If applicant files an acceptable allegation of use and also amends to the Supplemental Register, the effective filing date of the application will be
the date on which applicant met the minimum filing requirements of 37 C.F.R. §2.76(c) for the amendment to allege use.  37 C.F.R. §2.75(b);
TMEP §§816.02, 1102.03.  In addition, the undersigned trademark examining attorney will conduct a new search of the USPTO records for
conflicting marks based on the later application filing date.  TMEP §§206.01, 1102.03.
 
Applicant is advised that, if the application is amended to seek registration on the Supplemental Register, applicant will be required to disclaim
“LAW SCHOOL” because such wording appears to be generic in the context of applicant’s goods and/or services.   See 15 U.S.C. §1056(a); In
re Wella Corp., 565 F.2d 143, 144, 196 USPQ 7, 8 (C.C.P.A. 1977); In re Creative Goldsmiths of Wash., Inc., 229 USPQ 766, 768 (TTAB
1986); TMEP §1213.03(b).
 
The following is the standardized format for a disclaimer:
 

No claim is made to the exclusive right to use “LAW SCHOOL” apart from the mark as shown.
 
TMEP §1213.08(a)(i).
 
FINAL REQUIREMENT – INFORMATION ABOUT THE SERVICES REQUIRED
 
In its communication filed on August 26, 2016, applicant submitted the following in response to a request for information about applicant’s
services: “Fields of intellectual property include copyrights, trademarks, patents, and trade secrets. "Video Games" are not a field of IP. "Video
Games" are not synonymous with IP.”
 
Applicant’s response does not provide information about applicant’s services, therefore, the request for information about applicant’s services
is now made final.  
 
To permit proper examination of the application, applicant must submit additional information about applicant’s services because t he nature of
such services is not clear from the present record.  See 37 C.F.R. §2.61(b); In re Planalytics, Inc., 70 USPQ2d 1453, 1457-58 (TTAB 2004);
TMEP §§814, 1402.01(e).  Applicant must submit answers to the following:
 

(1)  Does applicant provide educational or legal services in the field of intellectual property, specifically, video games?
 
Conclusory statements regarding the services will not satisfy this requirement for information.

 
Failure to comply with a request for information is grounds for refusing registration.  In re AOP LLC, 107 USPQ2d 1644, 1651 (TTAB 2013)
(citing In re Cheezwhse.com, Inc., 85 USPQ2d 1917, 1919 (TTAB 2008); In re DTI P’ship LLP , 67 USPQ2d 1699, 1701-02 (TTAB 2003);
TMEP §814).  Merely stating that information about the goods and services is available on applicant’s website is an insufficient response and
will not make the relevant information of record.  See In re Planalytics, Inc., 70 USPQ2d at 1457-58.
 
PROPER RESPONSE TO FINAL OFFICE ACTION
 
Applicant must respond within six months of the date of issuance of this final Office action or the application will be abandoned.  15 U.S.C.
§1062(b); 37 C.F.R. §2.65(a).  Applicant may respond by providing one or both of the following:
 

(1)       A response that fully satisfies all outstanding requirements and/or resolves all outstanding refusals.
 

(2)       An appeal to the Trademark Trial and Appeal Board, with the appeal fee of $100 per class.
 
37 C.F.R. §2.63(b)(1)-(2); TMEP §714.04; see 37 C.F.R. §2.6(a)(18); TBMP ch. 1200.
 
In certain rare circumstances, an applicant may respond by filing a petition to the Director pursuant to 37 C.F.R. §2.63(b)(2) to review
procedural issues.  TMEP §714.04; see 37 C.F.R. §2.146(b); TBMP §1201.05; TMEP §1704 (explaining petitionable matters).  The petition fee
is $100.  37 C.F.R. §2.6(a)(15).
 
 
TEAS PLUS OR TEAS REDUCED FEE (TEAS RF) APPLICANTS – TO MAINTAIN LOWER FEE, ADDITIONAL
REQUIREMENTS MUST BE MET, INCLUDING SUBMITTING DOCUMENTS ONLINE:  Applicants who filed their application online



using the lower-fee TEAS Plus or TEAS RF application form must (1) file certain documents online using TEAS, including responses to Office
actions (see TMEP §§819.02(b), 820.02(b) for a complete list of these documents); (2) maintain a valid e-mail correspondence address; and (3)
agree to receive correspondence from the USPTO by e-mail throughout the prosecution of the application.  See 37 C.F.R. §§2.22(b), 2.23(b);
TMEP §§819, 820.  TEAS Plus or TEAS RF applicants who do not meet these requirements must submit an additional processing fee of $50 per
international class of goods and/or services.  37 C.F.R. §§2.6(a)(1)(v), 2.22(c), 2.23(c); TMEP §§819.04, 820.04.  However, in certain situations,
TEAS Plus or TEAS RF applicants may respond to an Office action by authorizing an examiner’s amendment by telephone without incurring
this additional fee. 
 
 
 

/Anna H. Rosenblatt/
Examining Attorney
Law Office 120
(571) 272-4599
anna.rosenblatt@uspto.gov

 
TO RESPOND TO THIS LETTER:  Go to http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/response_forms.jsp.  Please wait 48-72 hours from the
issue/mailing date before using the Trademark Electronic Application System (TEAS), to allow for necessary system updates of the application. 
For technical assistance with online forms, e-mail TEAS@uspto.gov.  For questions about the Office action itself, please contact the assigned
trademark examining attorney.  E-mail communications will not be accepted as responses to Office actions; therefore, do not respond to
this Office action by e-mail.
 
All informal e-mail communications relevant to this application will be placed in the official application record.
 
WHO MUST SIGN THE RESPONSE:  It must be personally signed by an individual applicant or someone with legal authority to bind an
applicant (i.e., a corporate officer, a general partner, all joint applicants).  If an applicant is represented by an attorney, the attorney must sign the
response. 
 
PERIODICALLY CHECK THE STATUS OF THE APPLICATION:  To ensure that applicant does not miss crucial deadlines or official
notices, check the status of the application every three to four months using the Trademark Status and Document Retrieval (TSDR) system at
http://tsdr.uspto.gov/.  Please keep a copy of the TSDR status screen.  If the status shows no change for more than six months, contact the
Trademark Assistance Center by e-mail at TrademarkAssistanceCenter@uspto.gov or call 1-800-786-9199.  For more information on checking
status, see http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/process/status/.
 
TO UPDATE CORRESPONDENCE/E-MAIL ADDRESS:  Use the TEAS form at http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/correspondence.jsp.
 
 

http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/response_forms.jsp
mailto:TEAS@uspto.gov
http://tsdr.uspto.gov/
mailto:TrademarkAssistanceCenter@uspto.gov
http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/process/status/
http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/correspondence.jsp
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Video Games and IP: A Global Perspective
Apnl2U14

By David Greenspan, Senior Director ofLegal and Business Affairs, Namco Bandai Games America
(USA), S. Gregory Boyd, Partner and Chairman of Interactive Entertainment Group, Frankfurt Kumit
Klein & Selz PC (USA), Jas Purewat, Senior Associate, Osborne Clarke (USA)

Since the launch of the first mainstream game consoie by Nintendo in 1985, video
games have become a global industry worth an estimated US$65 billion. It is the
fastest growing sector of the entertainment industry and an important driver of
economic growth, creating millions of jobs, generating much-needed tax revenues
and offering exciting opportunities for talented creators and engineers from all
corners of the globe.

Unlike other creative industries, video games draw on the worlds of both technology and creativity.
They fuse cutting-edge technology and imaginative artistic expression. The computer code underlying
a game transforms ideas into rich expressions of visual art which come alive on a range of devices —
consoles, computers, tablets and smartphones.
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A global phenomenon
The cultural impact of the industry is being felt across the world. It has become a global phenomenon
with recent major successes from studios in countries as diverse as Belarus (Wargamingmet), China
(with Tencent and Perfect World) and Finland (with Supercell and Rovio).

Over the last 20 years, the demographics of players have changed dramatically. Gone are the days
when the average video game player was a teenage boy playing alone and firing away at bad guys in
front of a television screen at home. Today, the average video game player will be thirty something,
as likely to be female as male, will play on multiple devices and can come from anywhere in the
world.

 Dramatic changes, exciting opportun ies
Advances in technology have also dramatically changed the games themselves, spawning a wide
range of new formats, stories, and genres. Games are in fact as varied as the imagination of the
developers, featuring realistic graphics, voice-overs, use of motion capture technology giving
characters fluid movements, music equal to film scores and original story lines. The development and
marketing budgets for major game titles often rival those of the movie industry.
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While still dominated by multi-billion dollar hardware companies such as Sony, Nintendo, Microsott,
Apple, and Samsung and publishers such as Activision, Electronic Arts (EA) and King (mobile), new
technologies have opened up the gaming industry to many new independent developers. W|PO‘s
recent publication, Mastering the Game: Business and Legal Issues for Video Game Developers
provides established developers as well as new market entrants with infonnation about how to
develop a proactive strategy to secure the IP rights in their work for its distribution and use. The guide
explores, in very practical ten'ns, the range of legal and business issues facing developers at various
stages of the process of developing a game and transtonning it from a concept into a marketable
product. It further underlines the importance of negotiating contracts to define who owns the IP rights
in a work.

While many have cashed in on the public's seemingly insatiable appetite for video games, and there
is still huge potential tor growth, there are also significant risks and uncertainties. These are related,
in particular, to the rising costs facing the industry — a major flop can severely impact a publishers or
developers business - and the need to keep pace with constantly evolving tastes in tem1s at the
games consumers want to play, how they want to play them and how they want to purchase them.

The Lord of the Rings and derivative works
Acquiring the right to make a derivative work — a new work derived from an existing copyright
work can be a complex process.

To make The Lord oft.he Rings trilogy. Peter Jackson had to obtain a license from the Saul
Zaentz Company which holds movie rights to To|kien’s work. As a derivative work the trilogy was
copyrightable as a newwork and licensable in its own right.

In 2001, Electronic Arts (EA) developed the first Battle for Middle Earth game on the basis of a
license from Peter Jackson filrns. Under this license EA could only produce game content, or a
derivative work that came from the Jackson films. However, in 2005 while creating the sequel to
Battle Ibrllliddle Earth and other Rings games, EA acquired a license to produce a game based
on Tolkien‘s published works. This opened up a great deal of new territory for creativity.

Just a few years ago, games (played on consoles) were sold mainly through retail outlets, and while
physical console and computer sales still generate a substantial proportion of industry revenue,
mobile gaming (games played using mobile devices) has become the fastest growing sector of the
industry. Digital distribution is expanding as a result of lower entry barriers and costs. At the same
time, the marketplace is becoming ever more crowded, making it ditticult to distinguish one game
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from another.

The video game industry is constantly evolving creatively (how a game looks), technologically (the
hardware and software that bring the games to life) and commercially (the business models used
distribute games to consumers). With such innovations, come new challenges.

Defining the rules of the game
The core legal issues facing all entities involved in the video game ecosystem - developers,
financiers, publishers and distributors - locus on ensuring that appropriate legal arrangements are in
place to enable the development, financing and distribution of games. While questions of privacy and
data security, content regulation and monetization are key considerations (and are covered in the
publication), developing a proactive IP strategy to secure appropriate IP rights is essential to the
success of a developefs enterprise.

Game Project and IP Law
Gopvyngllt Trme Secret Tlademallr Patent
Music Customer mailing lists Company Hardware technial snlutionsname

Cane Pricing intonnanon company logo Irnremlve game play or game design elements
SIGN PIIDIISHBF EBIIIHCIS Game IIIIS TBCIIIIICHI I'lllt!lla1l0fIS Slltifl HS SDTIVMTE, IISIWOTKIIIQ Of

database design
CHBIEUEIS MHd|6‘Wal'E COMBCB Game subtine

Art Developercontacts
Box design Inmuse developmentIDOB

WCIISIIE DEBI terms
design

IP is the lifeblood of the industry. IP rights are associated both with the tools used to develop games
and the content included in a game. For example, copyright safeguards the creative and artistic
expression that goes into the software (the code), the artwork and the sound (and music) of a game.
It developers want to create a new work on the basis of an existing copyrighted work, a so-called
derivative, then they must first secure the appropriate licenses from the copyright holders. An
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example of a derivative work is Shrekthe game which was based on Shrek the film. The process can
also work the other way. When filmmakers want to develop a film on the basis of the story line of a
successful game they too must secure rights from the right holders of the original work, for example,
Doom the movie was based on Doom the game.

Trademarks protect the names and logos associated with a game and its characters and can be used
to set a company and its games apart from others in the minds of consumers; patents protect the next
generation hardware (and are particularly important for hardware manufacturers) or technical
solutions as well as the inventive game play or design elements; and trade secrets can be used to
safeguard a company's competitive advantage by protecting confidential business information, such
as contacts or subscriber mailing list data, or an in-house development tool. Without the appropriate
rights and licensing agreements in place, developers may find their game cannot be distributed; they
may be unable to fully leverage the value of their work. What developers own is IP; what they sell
(through licensing deals) is IP. In fact, all they have is IP, so they need to protect it.

The pace of change within the gaming industry itself can be a challenge insofar as the laws that are
currently in place to safeguard and encourage innovation and creativity may lag behind and may not
always provide an adequate solution to an emerging or unforeseen situation. These challenges are
further compounded by the lack of harmonization of the laws applicable to the video game industry
around the world.
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lnletlectual property IS the llleblood er the vldeo games Arrdustry and a proectwe lP strategy to secure approprlate lP rights ls essenrsl to the
success of a developers enterpnse «Photo Electronlc Ans)

Changing patterns of ownership
Costs of development can vary considerably depending on the platform, artwork, game play
complexity and whether any underlying IP is licensed in, but commonly run into the millions of dollars
for console and online games, and the hundreds of millions of dollars for blockbuster games.
Traditionally, it was the role of publishers to secure financing for game development, but with the
emergence of new forms of distribution and alternate funding mechanisms, such as crowd-funding,
the roles of publishers and developers are evolving. As a consequence, the IP rights that typically
vested with publishers may now be shared with a publisher or owned by a developer or an investment
vehicle. These changing patterns of ownership lurther highlight how important it is for developers to
become IP aware.

From the very beginning of the industry, developers have incorporated licensed material into their
games in an endeavor, not only to stand out in the crowd, but also to attract a wider audience through
the use of recognizable brands and technologies to create more realistic game play.

A basic understanding of IP allows developers to more effectively tackle the range of licensing issues
arising across the value chain with licensors whether in relation to securing middleware (software that
is integrated into the game engine to handle specialized elements, such as graphics or networking),
talent, or external IP licenses relating to, for example, music, sports orfilm licensing which have
become important areas of interest.

A familiarity with the range of legal and business issues explored in Mastering the Game will help
developers pre-empt problems, avoid costly mistakes and provide a better understanding of the major
terms of various industry agreements.

Eye-catching facts about the growth of video games
Industry statistics refiect the industry's staggering growth and growing popularity.

- Within 24 hours of its release in September 2013, Grand ThefiAuto 5 eamed more than
US$800 million dollars and sold more than 11 million copies worldwide. Within a record-
breaking three days, sales hit US$1 billion dollars. In comparison, the biggest movie hit of the
summer of 2013, Iron Man 3 brought in worldwide sales of US$372 million in its firstweekend.

- Within 24 hours of the release of Microsott's Xbox One and Sony's PlayStation 4 consoles in
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November 2013, we: 1 million unils ofeach were sold. Wilhin 1'8 days. sales for each consolehit the Mo million mark.
- Online revenue for video games including digital delivery and subscriplions increased to US$24

biiliun in 2012. Similarly, mobile gaming generaled between US$23 to 12 billion in revenue in
2012 with game apps, dominating the i0S and Google Play app stores.
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Hey, Ihat's MV Game! Imeleclual Property Prutecliun fur Video Games
Br Steve Chahg.Rnss Dannenberg
Sn ‘imfve created a men game. Natural!‘/r vmne urnud nfthe resurtarter months or aH—rHghters soent pruqramrmrvg and deouggmg thesource code. vour game rhdudes rdeas, puzzres, game cdhcepts, anduser mterfaces that no game has ever had. Vmlve created artworkand graphrcs that are sure to enthraH even the most skeotrcar orgamers. Yuur gamers most assuredry destrned to be Game or theYear‘  

 
Too had someone store rt and ouolrshed rt oerore you drd. AH vdur ‘be"guaranteed" profits gone rrr a flash. But that's ok. because softwarers or at reast shourd oerree to cupy, right? or oecomrng a sdftware deoerooeryou have autumaticaHy oought into thenotron that sortware shourd oe open source, rrght? who needs to he tarrrv oomoensated fdrtherr errorts when ramenHUUUVES are 3 far 50.997
vou drsagree? or-<. rf you are accuarlv unset that someone would canv your work. and want to Know how to stop themfrom such ruicrt oehavror rn the ruture, read on. rnrs articte drscusses the oasrc types ormteuectual prdpertv — patents,cnD\/fights, trademarks and trade secrets — and how tu use them er"feCtNe|y tn Drdtect Yuur vrdeu game. Wrth a httleadvanced manning and basrc knowledge nf \nte|\eCtua\ urnuertv. ‘Inur vlden game wfll be Drotecred , at \east from aregar oersoecove.
Patents, copynghts, trademarks and trade secrets each serve to motrvate mnovators to create new and excrtrnggames by provrdrrrg varrous protectrons ror therr effdrts. For e><arr1p\e, the patent system encourages rnnovatron byDrdmrsmg mventnrs a shark Dermd of exclusrvrtv If the‘! came forward wrth therr mvermnns.
Wrthnut cnlJYr\ght Drntectmh. there rs htfle rhcervtrve for authnrs and artrsts to create new creatrve works, becausethEY naturalw WUUM1 be hesitant tu create works that others Cutfld CODY WIHY [NW wrthuut curvluensatlun tu the amst(thuse ramen noodres sure are tasty, huh7).
Trademarks hero ensure that the name you've made roryourserr stays yours. And hrrany, trade secret raw helps thosewhd degde to keep therrtechnorodv secret, rrke the ramousry secret tormora ror Cuca—Cu1a®. The drscussron trerow rs ashort wark through these forms or mteusctual oraaertv.

Trademarks
Trademarks protect the goodwih and reputation assocrated wrth yuurcdrhpany ormdeo game as a orand. Atrademark— anv name or svmtror rndrcatrve ot a source ufuhgrh ora oroduct or service — rs arguaorv vaur most oaruaore ousmessasset. and we uemabs arso the most reoognrzaore form or rnteuectuar prouertv. vou can hardw dnve down a mayor roadwrthout encountermg a srgn for a McDona\ds@ restaurant, a coca—co\a® soda, or Nr1<e@ shoes. Many consumersourchase goods and servrces oased on name recognrtrorr arone, e.g., an or MADDEN.

There are twn wavs to Drutect Your trademark from berhg calmed.The first rs thrdugh state trademark Vaws. Each state ufrarstrademark prntectrun based on the use or the trademark rrv thatstate. The second more cdmmun (and more effectwe) wa‘r rs toregrster the trademark wrth the u.s. Patent and Trademark umce 
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negrsrered Irademalks orier aduanrages over noruegrsrereduadernarks, and alow you to use me 43 symbol. once a rrademark isregistered. no ourer enfitv can use anv name or mark mat is idslmcalscrdy ro muse oonrusion win you registered trademark

An excenlion arises where rrre ourer enrrtv nroves urar it was usilflrrs rrade nanre or rnallrnrior to veil rrademarr: registraliollfrr wrrimcase rrre odrer aiiv snrgnr have noted righrs to use me. name ormark in rrrei oeooraonic Iocarion.
How does fllis afled V011 widen game? ‘IGLI Iiademallt serves as asauce of origin for You game. ll is vou renmation. vou ieblood.rou wanr gamers to near your name and Icnow that Ille game isgoing to be nhenomerra wiirout hadernark Dmtedsorl. someoneelse can adoul me same name as van to Dloduce games.
However. vou have no rrrraltv uoniml owe me‘: games, and urevoordd nim you pubic reprnarion and tire goodwi you have wnrkedso hard to aeate. Trademark reoisnarion Is relarivelv inexnensiye(uurem reaisualiou fee is no more than 3375 Der class of goods andservices), and is tvpicalv ure fist form or inreleaual propatyDmtedmn any venture iorrnalv secxles.

Copyrights

Convlicllts are are second faml or ntelecxual orooerw. and oroterx me exnression oran idea (but not me idea rrsen.Iake Pac—Man. ror axznlnle. convrisu Drotedion Dmteds ure actual artwork and sormds in me game as an amiovisualwork, and me urdmvins 5011:: code as a rrrerarv work. No one can oopv ure actual inaoes and sourds used drawthe game, iusrrared "m rag. r, or the u|du'h/'I|g program.
However, oopyrignr does not proreor the Idea or a prayer oomoled maraorer earirg dots ii a llIaze—I:e game boardwhie bsilg drased bv tiiyalflv ooiored evi drararxers sudl as the calavlar game shown is Fri. 2.
coovrionrt nmledion edsrs ure momerrr an aonior fixes an eroression in a ranoue merfmn. This means are momerrvou save vou souce oode to ask. or vou sketdl our me artwork ror vou game draraorer or never an. vouauromaricaly have oopyrignr proreodon winoor doirg anydrng rmrrrer.
on amhor ran arso dlnose to register die oopyngnr wad. me us. cooyngrrr Olfice (omnarr regrsrradon see is $45),wludl Provides cylaiu adcflional baréisy such as Hie lidlt ta stalitonr damages for uovvlidlt irllilnalranl.cwvriolrts were nisroricalv regarded or as me anlv rorm oi ‘sa|i1stam:lve' illelenual urooertv nroreorson for oouuxrtersortware, bin that oorddrn be rardrer rrom me rsudr.
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Figure 1 7 PACM.-\.'\' Figure :—caner.nman- Mxn

Patents
patents — tile laid and most cfivase fonn of intnaeotual pronneotv — onotetx invenuons ironn being conned. An irtveminnis anv new and user»! Dmcess (e.g., game plav methods, graphics temrigues, user interface comnnminzauons),nnamine (e.g., a oonnputer progrannnned witn connnute snltv-:zle),zI1ide oinnaruniaotnne (e.g., a nisitor storage lneciaon which soitware is nistrinnted), on oomnosison or nnatte. and atso ndudes new ornamental designs (e.g., ioons,
use inneiace artwork, dnarames, etc.).1 patents can he unought ofas plotetfiwg ideas, whereas a uopynnght onlyDmteds a Dalbatlal expression oian idea.
AI patents indtsde a desuiption of the ilvenhon as we: as one or nnore “dainns' nnat define ttne legal nnetes andbounds of voun mvenfioll (similar to phvsical boundaries of real estate ttnat a trespassen must stav out of}.
Detennnning unese pounds aonuatety is inportant, because a patent provides a inked but pnweind nnonnopoty onwtnan i dained, and prevents ion a rnnited tlne anyone otine fltan lite patent owne from malcitg, usitg, sing, orilluoflilfl an lean, of Derfonlilg E WDCEESV But is enoolltlassed IW Ihe dains of Hie Datent {sudt an act would heconsideed patent Itfvlngement).
A daill draited tau broadv ln3V be lwaid Fol ailfllfihifl [D enucilrwass what is old 0! obvious. whie 3 (Iain mat IS [00narrow may he inufiumive against no-rumdtors m.1|a'lIg nninnr nnonificatiorns to your invention.

Once a patent issues, Ihe patent owner nnay negoliale a license wiit oonnpetntors wine are prautieng tine invention, orsue for an injunction and/or nnonetarv damages. Because dainns are genealv dnaited to ennpmoa ss sonnetnnngproade nnan a speufic connmeoiai Dfodtxx. patents can provide bmad protection against oonnpetitors wtno copv vouridea tint make nninor dnanges in an eiont to avoid the patent.

1 A third was ial eateries, whi'n:|1 Printed asennaily Ieilnad ucfrlfl manmaee giants. ane not discussed in unis irfide.

As an Iilshaliun of the suave nf Dalenl Dmledlpn versus mpvntitl Dmtedmll, lnaetflile Tedtnolofies, lnc., flledevdope of Golden Tee Golf, sued Vltual Iedtnpiogies, lnc-i For Gflfilliifllt iifllflanelll based on \ti'tuaX's game PGA
Tour Golf. whidt was sueticalv created so that Diavas nf-Golden Tee amid swidl [0 PGA Tour Gulfwih Rue tifimiml
pea Tour Golf essennialy cooied, win some styistic tnnanges, une layout of tnnttons and ilshudinrts round on uneGolden Tee oonntrot pane. now-eve, Vitual tnad been caneiu not to now the antwodc, image, or sounds rnonn Goiden Tee.In rndng rno oogynigtnt 'nrn'-ngenent, lite uoul stated:

an itenn may be enniety original, but a tire novel eennents are innonionat, une aenncannot be coovriginted: atunough it nnigtnt be engine fol patent Dmtedipn.

llue hndd.ial 2-vblun of ulludlily Llie grill in soul ambient lo uullvligll Itlulmflun.
rmooornal ieatunes, sudnas lite traoscpal svstenn, might, at least potentialv might, beeaginte ion patent pnoteoinon.

uad meme nednnotogies sought patent pmteaitm fol nine unennod by wnniun a piaye uses a Iraddml to switg agolf dub in Golden Tee, or for a madtine onogrannned to Dmvide Golden ree's snedic itteradive stvle. une ontmnnnennngtvt Inave been nfireent. However, patents can be expensive to ootain, oiten costing tens of thousands of doaars pvthe line one oatent nets issued.
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Trade Secrets
llie ioutli ioun oi iitelectual omoeitv is nemans me easiest to niotett. A trade secret is basiralv al its namesuggests — a piece oiiriounation tliat you keep seaet. ads state has is own trade seaet law,usuaIy as part oiitslaws against uial nolllneflion. but the realieinents are generalv the same: a trade seaet I5 urionualiou that haslousiless value, Ilia s kept secret, and wlrim was taken wihollt nennission.
me most common {mm of trade secret lllisalwmnrialion flcmls when iomler elllnlovees ofoile nolllnanv no to wolk fora alierent eourpany, and take wih ureru iriouuatiou (e.g., austoruer iste oi registered game players ii a vilual wolld,lllallllizdllilq lladlliclles in tools suit :15 Illleleased lrllmlse software used to create game levels. Etc.) Illal Illalist OMIDEIIV hied lo KEED 5202!.
F0! vow oart, ii vou have developed inmuse iliollllalioll mat is oi value to vou, and vou want to protect it as a tradesecret, at you have to oo is take rea salable precautions to keep it a secret (e.g., ooulroarg aocess to tireiriounalrou, Ilavila euulovees agree to keen seuets, wel, secret).

Conclusion
Eadl ioun oi iltelecxual prooertv has its auvantaues and fisallvamacles. Palenls lliovide Illa sironuest protection.but are lite hardest to get (and most eroensive), and relilail ii iorce lite slrortest aurourt oi tine tusualv about 16is vears). cow-iolits are easier to ootaii {and less eamensive). and last a long line (at least 70 vsars). but have menarrow est saope oi pinledinil (only your spedfis expnessioil is covered).
Iladullallzs last as long as you keep usilg the mark, but do not prevent anyone irour oopvilg your games, and trauesecrets last as long as vou can kea) a secret nre strongest awroadl ciytailv to Dllsue al fall as aonronnate,our son overlook tire Ilcndi: oi l:va'l one or two iouus oi imsestua pronmv Drallzclion wlrm ouagets are lifllkr
because irteleatual property is oiten tlre lvlldlpil oi a uolllpany'§ suocess.
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Video Games and the law: Copyright,

Trademark and Intellectual Property
By New Media Rights on Wed, 02/23/2011 - 11:27
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Planning on creating a video game. or created
one already? This guide will help you
understand some the frequent questions about
copyright, trademark and intellectual property
when it comes to video games.

I You've trusted Fluke l2lMMsNow it's time to
Learn how video games are protected under ""51 Fluke Infrared

copyright and trademark law, how to respond  when your game is removed from the web or a
mobile app store by a DMCA takedown notice,
and the many ways the law affects the creative process of making a video game
Find a question you're interested in below and click it to get some answers.
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Frequently asked questions about video games and the law:

what is copyright?

what parts of the video game are copyrightable?

Is my artwork copyrightable?

How will a court detennine if a video game infringes another video game?

Speaking of sports video games, does this mean I can include real life athletes and
sports statistics in my game?

Can I create a game with a similar concept to another video game‘?

Are video game titles oopyrightable?

How do I make money? And how does this affect me legally?

What are possible issues with advertising?

What do I do if I receive a notice that I am in violation ofthe Digital Millenium
Copyright Act (DMCA) 17 u.s.c. 5512?

 
what is copyright? 5’ "
Copyright protects artistic and literary expression. Trademark

While this meantjust books, maps and charts at Registrationthe beginning of the United States, today it covers _ IComplete Your Apolicationg hvnad imrimu nl 1-rnnfiua nvnvnnninn «mm nvnnil
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a broad variety ol creative expression trom email, V‘-4' ' 'l"‘*‘ 'V'-" "tr-'9-"'*-“"4"

to websites, to video games. Please see our In 5 Mm- See "Your Name
Citizen's Legal Guide to American Copyright Law '5 Avanable Here!

irademarkia com 0

Generally speaking, the underlying code is protected as a literary work, and the artwork and
sound are protected as an audiovisual work. While you don't need to have the work (ie your

for copyright law basics.

What parts of the video game are
copyrightable?

video game) registered to covered by copyright law, there are advantages to registration (see
our guide to copyright law), and you can seek registration at nttp :1/www.copyright.govI.

Is my artwork copyrightable?
Yes. However, your artwork only has copyright protection insofar as no one can just closely
duplicate it. For example, if a video game has a princess and she looks like Princess
Toadstnol, that could be in violation at Nintendo's copyright (unless the game obtained a
license or had a good fair use reason to use the character). If your princess was of your own
creation. then you should be fine.

Similarly, certain artwork in video games falls under the doctrine of scenes 9 faire. This
references particular artwork and elements oi a video game that are necessary to execute a
particular idea and are NOT copyrightable. That includes things like the scoring system, the
lives, the coins, and the skylground. Scenes a faire atso applies to certain genres of games.
For example, Ir you have a golfing game, you would include certain design elements like
holes. goll balls, golf clubs. golfers. gmss. trees. and water. While you can't copy these
elements verbatim from another golfing game, you have the right to include such elements in
yourgame because othen/vise no one else could create a golfing game..
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PGA Tour Online and Golden Tee Golf: Scenes a faire

How will a cuurt detennine if a video game infringes another video game‘!

Here a very brief discussion of how the courts look
at video games in deiermining wheiher two works mm mm 5 mi mymmm_mninure oomyslun run14 mm am can: umare subtantially similar enough to warrant mum... Itnnrntzinaswuelfilmnd oil r... :..amy.........n-.......—..=...y r........ u....»...a.... ..,u..m...c...n ....1.a....m

mum Iunqluurysvnut m..:-.m.1n;1,

 

iniringemenl.

The first approach is from the 2nd circuit ‘The

2016
MORE
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subtractive Approach" (Altai, Nichols) and the other
approach is "The Concept and Feel
Approach" (Ruth Greeting Cards, Krofit)

Subtractive Approach

It begins looking at the whole work then takes it apart element by element. After separating
out the protectable elements from the unprotected. then it looks to see whether the
protectable parts are substantially similar. This natulally favors accused infringers.

For a developer who creates a Facman clone game for example, they would have a
reasonable shot ot success where courts use this approach because if level designs and
sprite designs themselves weren't copied, then all of the organization and arrangement that
make up Pacman's gameplay has become scene-a-faire in the 2-D video game development
world.

Total Concept and Feel Approach

The court doesnt dissect a work into "protected" and "unprotected." Instead, the court
reasons that a work should be looked at as a combination of its parts. This naturally favors
plantiffs because they can essentially argue that all sorts of "facts," "phrases." "stock
characters," and especially "ideas" that aren't normally protectable can be protected.

Underthis analysis, a Pacman clone may face more ofa challenge.

Even though a game's conceptlgameplay isn't protected by the letter of copyright law, in
practice because of these differing approaches. and the difliculty in identifying exactly what in
a video game is an ‘idea’ or "expression" for purposes of copyright law. you copy a game's
concept and overall feel at your own risk.

Speaking of sports video games, does this mean I can include real life athletes and
sports statistics in my game?

It's advisable not to use any real life persons in games unless they consent to it. They could
potentially bring a variety ofclaims against you, specifically right of publicity, which protects
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an individuals right to have their name or likeness (voice, image, etc) exploited commercially.
I3 flgnlllik yum, :ry=\.II|\.=|||) ngm on ,.mum.uy. mu uylotecn

While using statistics is not a violation ofthe right of publicity perse, be careful how they are
presented. A critical issue is whether it looks like the athlete or celebrity is endorsing your
game. Here is a good guide from the Citizen Media Law Project on using the name or
likeness of another.

Can I create a game with in similar concept to another video game?

Yes, but be careful. This is another complicated area. If you wanted ”’ME"°'”°’
to make a game about ghost hunting. then that is fine. It is much
more treacherous territory if you just recreate Flac-Man. Copyright i F’laYWd90 Games
protects the expression of an idea. but not the idea itself. This is not
so easily parsed out with video games. so if you are worried that you may be replicating
someone's expression, its a good idea to seek the advice of an experienced attorney. New
Media Rights offers assistance here.

Are video game titles copyrightable?

No. But they are protected by trademark. Trademark law concerns itself more with marketing.
branding, and business practices, and is concerned with avoiding confusing consumers as to
the source of a product or service. Even if you do not call your game the exact same thing
as anothervideo game, you can still be found in violation if yourgame has a confusingly
similar title. So if you are creating a competing game that shares some similarities with
another game. you will often want to avoid using a confusingly similar name for your game to
avoid a trademark violation.

A similar issue arises out of meta-tagging. Embedding another products name into your
website in order to garner more search engine trafiic could possibly lead to trademark
violation issues.

Are game controllers and consoles copyrightahle?

These are considered functional elements of a game, so they are generally not
copyrightable. Copyiight does not protect useful products. If you come up with a unique
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system or device. it is possible seek patent protection. Patents protect inventions and
processes that are nonobvious, useful and new. Patents must be registered at the United
States Patent and Trademark Office (httg:fIwww.uspto.gov). It is strongly recommended that
you get a patent atlamey to file this foryou: it is a very complicated area of the law and a
mistake could cost you the protection. You shouid seek assistance ASAP !

How do I make money? And how does this affect me legally?

You can make money by either charging people directly or using '>"’°""'”"‘
advertisements. Be aware that monetizing your product may have a Make YD” Ow" W1” Ga
negative eflect on any fair use claim you believe you have. Read C<rpvIi9h1Pateni
more on fair use here:
httn:I/www.newmedlarightsorgguidellegallcopvrightlfair use/citizens legal_guide fair use
copyright law.

What are nnssihle issues with arlverlisinn?
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what if? PDSSIDIE ISSIIES WIITI iGVEI'IISII'lg'.’

There are two ways in which you can advertise online: one is to place advertisements tor
your own game: the other way is to host others’ advertisements on your site to produce
revenue. There is a potential trademark complication with advertisements; make sure you
are not using another's brand name (ie. the name ofthe video game) in orderto free ride on
their success. Rernemberto carefully read the Terms of Service at the ad service you
choose to go with.

What do I do if I receive a notice that I am in violation ofthe Digital Millenium
CopyrightAct(DMCA)17 U.S.C. §512?

The DMCA provides a shield from liability to online service providers (OSF's), which covers a
broad variety of services trom your intemet access provider to app stores like the Android
Market and lphone app store that host video games. If you are suspected of copyright
infringement, you may receive a take-down notice via the DMCA. You can respond with a
counter-notification to have your content restored; however, while that will restore the
content, you agree that the copyright owner can bring you to court. So while a counternotice
can be a good tool to restore your content. you want to make sure you you are careful in
considering whether and how to respond to a DMCA takedown notice. and it would be wise
to seek legal counsel. You can read more on the DMCA here:
(http:/rwww.newmediarights.org1guide/‘legaltcooyright/citizens |egal_guide digital millenium

copyright act dmca).

If you have any other questions regarding video games and copyright please don’t hesitate to
contact New Media Rights.

Images:

"676 - Burning Pac-Man -- Seamless Texture" by Flickr user Patrick Hoesly used
under Attribution 2.0 Generic (CC BY 2.0) Creative Commons License

"Video game consoles: Atari 2600, SNES, NES, PS2 Slim. Wii, Game Cube" by Flickr user
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turkguy03199 used underAttribution-NonCommeroial-NoDerivs 2.0 Generic Creative
Commons license

"8-bit Basement" by Flickr Profound Whatever used under Attribution-
Noncommercial-ShareAlike 2.0 Generic (CC BY-NC-SA 2.0) Creative Commons
License

 Value legal services for indie game creators? Support them.
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company. i decided \o svwtch flom an uitt mate goal of illigalomg ilckel II1 ununv
cnnnrnai law (1 honesriy cant temember why I wanted to do that) to
working in the game industry lrom the legal stde i saw hrsthand the

 .. . eerzl Elli»?

auocllles bemg committed byiargercompanies, and i knew l could Imake a lying and make a dlfielence by pmsulrlg wdeo game iaw
Wilnl Ihe Heck is Video Game Law?

its the age old saytng, ‘you wouiddt go toa incl doctor forneatl EDECOVEW Em Campewgevy - that nngs we here ‘You ehowont go to e lmwle attorney Review MATTER MANAGEMENT WAT HELPS’ L/i|'\'YERS PERFOPMATTHEIR‘ asstforvloeo games.‘ lo the uninitiated. games are games. However, to
the cleatovs and ptayers, there are a near «nnrtless anay orgenres,
dlsln butron platfurms, and audiences The tnc k, as an attorney, is

 
‘mclMs4:N nEu1Ens'

usrng the atch-ac laws that surround the industry to protect the new
and rnnovahve rdeas convng out each and every day nom exciting startups

 
Now, of course, wdeo game law is teaily a lot ofdlfielent areas ofiaw, all wtthtn the connexi ofvideo games. _
shit, that context is very rmportant and can be crucral when choosing contract language or algulng an afice Find U5 0" Facebookaction irom the unated states Patent and nademaek olhce.
who Are Your clients?

Each year ri becomes cheaper and easiev to create agame or an app, and each year more and more
companies axe popying up all over the country. Because of that, there rs a glowing client base that has
been tor the most pan unrepresented Largev firms charge tales that are not attamable to these smahev s as 
a1|fl‘i(lD.dIiI[ attorneys who started the mche a.ea orgame iaw, Ilkr: Tom Buscaglts, cant as we WE. mum mam ‘D M M

do everything themselves EWe biggest hurdle as an attorney iocused in the tech and game field 15 that most startops dont even
consldev needing a iawyer its not that they are against the idea, its that the thought has llteiaily never
crossed thetr mind it urlfiznu nately leads to a lot nf lnvestms taltrng advantage Oflha ‘Mlle guys‘ with good
ideas. or ltleads to the end Ofillefldshlps and the start of long and expensive legal name: down the road.

lve spent near countless hours over at Reddli com trying to educate the community on then iegai rights
and what they shouid be doing 10 opetate then Dusmesses conhdently and legally l have been astounded
atjual how loud and cical that message has been heard. i would harm been happy tor them to yust krlmv the
dvherence between a ivadernavk and a copynght. but now half ofihe reader base is aslvng camplex
questions most lawyets would have to spend a rew hams veiealcillng. it's heaulliui!

Now, ofcourse, the dtiierence between these companles knowing the law and being able to uhirze the law
are very drtreroht thing: The rear orlegai lees IS just too much Furihzzsu tech etartops with arewthoosano 
doiiavs and a dveam To colllhal that, we ave Slamng to see 3 lot ofiial fee tales being ofieved, as well as
severely reduced (0! heel rates nwcommuntcatron. As the tech held grows, the iegai held rs starting to
become more approachable Law-yets ate rlotorlotis1y agalnst change, but we can sit with ourarms I-P Piemium Saiution PmVid9T3crossed as the vest ofihe wond mes by (4 mean. come on, are you Sui! hawng cilenls use a pen to Sign a
retainefl) Premium Solution

Providers Wilal Are the Main Legal Concerns Fm Game Companies? Yuclusnn asursas

My usuai irst Fur most conipamsi IE to: WESTLAW"
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Game On: Protecting the Intellectual Property ofVideo WTELLECTUAL FROPERTV
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The comevslorle o1 lhe video game industry is intallectllal prapedy in me lann WVQRCE
aflhe nude and lechrlnlclgy that ploduces uniuue gaming products and apps. ESTATE PLANNWG 3‘
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lPhone and Anirold users This scenario has crealed challenges for REAL ESTATE
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Gaming Industry Appeal APPELLATE LAW
The video game industry produces, on average, $47 trillion in gross revenue
each year tmrri its vast ga ming products that appeal to users or all ages and
demographics What makes the products that video game companies sell
unique is the intellectual property behind them, such as the code, artwork and
sound or games or apps The challenges that many companies and
developers face today, however, is the volume of games and apps being
produced, which makes investigating and enforcing intellectual propem
violations diflieult

C()NSTRlJCTlII)N

copyrights are the most common types or legal protections trial guard the
artistic and creative expression that goes into video game code, artwork and
sound. Oupvriglrtzs hetp prevent the duplication of things like game characters,
but Qerieral elements needed to show a Dartlcular aclivilv. like uolftnll. are not
copynghtable under the scenes a falre doctrine Trademarks protect the
names and logos at gaming companies and products, while patents defend
against fire design or utilrty or gaming-(elated technology

Recent Gaming Case
when a video game developer recently decided to remake the ramous Tetris
video game inm an app, they assumed the rules or the game and is
functionality were not protected under copyright law, The developer relied on CONTACT us
the scenes a falre doctrine to defend Il’lEEf game. The federal court tudge Hold labels are requireddisagreed, however, and reasoned that Tetns is pmtected benause of the
many ways it could he recreated and expressed dlfierentty It would not he  protected, though, it its functlonalrty "is so inseparable lroin the underlying
idea that there are no orveiy tevir other ways or etpressing it," whrch is the E'""" Adams‘

Game 0" Brief descripuon ofyour legal issue
The video game industry moves quickly, sometimes faslerthan the laws that
protect gaming products, which makes keeping up with intellectual property
enforcement difficult In addition, developers tend to move around to different I l have read the dist:lalmerdist;lairher
gaming Lompanies, so it IS common to share ideas or code, and they do not
pursue claims themselves because Ihr:y typically give up their intellectual
pmperty rights to the distriloulirig companies If both gaming companies and
developers Vlmnltn continueto game on, they need to work together to legally
protect their ualuue gaming intellectual property.
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DESIGN MARK

Serial Number
SSSTDTIS

Status
REGISTERED

Word Mark
THE VIDECSAME LAWYER

Standard Character Mark
Yes

Registration Number
4953251

Date Registered
2DISxD5xD3

Type of Marin
SERVICE MARK

Register
SUPPLEMENTAL

Mark Drawing Code
[4] STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Owner

Stephen McArthur INDIVIDUAL UNITED STATES 11400 W. Olympic Blvd...

Suite ZOO Los Hngeles CALIFORNIA 90065

Goodsfserviees

Class Status -- ACTIVE. IC 045. US 100 lUl. G & S: Legal services;

Legal services, namely, intellectual property Consulting services in
the field of identification, strategy, analytics, and invention; Legal

services. namely. preparation of applications for trademark

registration: Legal services, namely, trademark searching and
clearance services; Licensing of intellectual property; Providing

legal services in the field of intellectual property. First Use:
20l4fO6fl9. First Use In Commerce: 20l4fO6fl9.

Disclairner Statement
No CLAIM IS MADE To THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT To USE "LAWYER" APART ERCM THE
MARK AS SHOWN.

Filing Date
20l5HO6H23

Amended Register Date
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Examining Attorney
HETZEL, DANNEAN

Attumey of Record
Stephen Mchrthur

86870719





To: Stephen McArthur (stephen@smcarthurlaw.com)

Subject: U.S. TRADEMARK APPLICATION NO. 86928557 - VIDEO GAME LAW SCHOOL - N/A

Sent: 9/30/2016 5:11:14 PM

Sent As: ECOM120@USPTO.GOV

Attachments:

UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE (USPTO)
 
 

IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING YOUR
U.S. TRADEMARK APPLICATION

 
USPTO OFFICE ACTION (OFFICIAL LETTER) HAS ISSUED

ON 9/30/2016 FOR U.S. APPLICATION SERIAL NO. 86928557
 

Please follow the instructions below:
 
(1)  TO READ THE LETTER:  Click on this link or go to http://tsdr.uspto.gov, enter the U.S. application serial number, and click on
“Documents.”
 
The Office action may not be immediately viewable, to allow for necessary system updates of the application, but will be available within 24
hours of this e-mail notification.
 
(2)  TIMELY RESPONSE IS REQUIRED:  Please carefully review the Office action to determine (1) how to respond, and (2) the applicable
response time period.  Your response deadline will be calculated from 9/30/2016 (or sooner if specified in the Office action).  For information
regarding response time periods, see http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/process/status/responsetime.jsp. 
 
Do NOT hit “Reply” to this e-mail notification, or otherwise e-mail your response because the USPTO does NOT accept e-mails as
responses to Office actions.  Instead, the USPTO recommends that you respond online using the Trademark Electronic Application System
(TEAS) response form located at http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/teas/response_forms.jsp.
 
(3)  QUESTIONS:  For questions about the contents of the Office action itself, please contact the assigned trademark examining attorney.  For
technical assistance in accessing or viewing the Office action in the Trademark Status and Document Retrieval (TSDR) system, please e-mail
TSDR@uspto.gov.

 
WARNING

 
Failure to file the required response by the applicable response deadline will result in the ABANDONMENT of your application.  For
more information regarding abandonment, see http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/basics/abandon.jsp.
 
PRIVATE COMPANY SOLICITATIONS REGARDING YOUR APPLICATION:  Private companies not associated with the USPTO are
using information provided in trademark applications to mail or e-mail trademark-related solicitations.  These companies often use names that
closely resemble the USPTO and their solicitations may look like an official government document.  Many solicitations require that you pay
“fees.”  
 
Please carefully review all correspondence you receive regarding this application to make sure that you are responding to an official document
from the USPTO rather than a private company solicitation.  All official USPTO correspondence will be mailed only from the “United States
Patent and Trademark Office” in Alexandria, VA; or sent by e-mail from the domain “@uspto.gov.”   For more information on how to handle
private company solicitations, see http://www.uspto.gov/trademarks/solicitation_warnings.jsp.
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